RCR Advisory Board Meeting Minutes
October 1, 2014

Present: B. Ashby, C. Leiras, J. Lemmer, R. Smart, G. Valdez
Absent: S. Mendoza

• RCR website review
  • All members to review changes made
  • Need to add information on RCR Bootcamp 2014
    • C. Leiras to send R. Smart materials – agenda, presentations, photos
    • Add a note that next Bootcamp will be scheduled for the Winter 2016 semester

• RCR training for Winter 2015 semester
  • Seminar series open to the community
    • Tentative title – Responsible Conduct of Research Seminar Series
    • Tentative date/time – Wednesdays from 4 to 5 pm
    • Tentative topics:
      • How does research misconduct affect you?
      • How to get the most out of your mentoring relationship?
      • Strategies for effective data management
      • Is my research exempt? What is the IRB looking for?
      • Conflicts of interest are inevitable? How do you handle them?
      • The ying-yang of collaborative research.
    • Speakers for each topics were tentatively identified
  • R. Smart to obtain dates for seminars and room availability
  • Marketing strategies to be discussed during next meeting

Respectfully submitted,
Claudia Leiras, Ph.D.
Responsible Conduct of Research Advisory Board, Chair